Neuropeptide Y Y2 receptor signalling mechanisms in the human glioblastoma cell line LN319.
Neuropeptide Y (NPY) regulates neurotransmitter release through activation of the Y2 receptor subtype. We have recently characterized a human glioblastoma cell line, LN319, that expresses exclusively NPY Y2 receptors and have demonstrated that NPY triggers transient decreases in cAMP and increases in intracellular calcium responses. The present study was designed to further characterize calcium signalling by NPY and bradykinin (BK) in LN319 cells. Both agonists elevated free intracellular calcium ([Ca(2+)](i)) without soliciting calcium influx. NPY appeared to activate two distinct signalling cascades that liberate calcium from thapsigargin- and ryanodine-insensitive compartments. One pathway proceeded through phospholipase C (PLC)-dependent phosphatidylinositol turnover, while the other triggered calcium release through a so far unidentified mediator. Part of the response was sensitive to pertussis toxin (PTX) under conditions where the toxin totally abolished the NPY-mediated effects on cAMP. The calcium release induced by BK on the other hand was largely PTX-insensitive, PLC-dependent, and from both thapsigargin- and ryanodine-sensitive stores. Following stimulation with NPY, subsequent [Ca(2+)](i) responses to NPY were strongly depressed. Partial heterologous desensitization occurred, when BK was used as the first agonist, whereas NPY had no effect on a subsequent stimulation with BK. These data suggest that NPY-induced calcium mobilization in LN319 cells involves two different G proteins and signalling mediators, and a hitherto unidentified calcium compartment. Homologous desensitization of NPY signalling might be explained by receptor-G protein uncoupling, while heterologous desensitization by BK could be the result of either transient depletion or inhibition of a mediator in the calcium signalling cascades activated by NPY.